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CSG Christmas Shoot
OKKAAayyyy .... the DATE has been set ..... it's 16th December !!!
Now for those of you who haven’t been to our Christmas Shoots before
this is what it is all about ……………
Everyone makes a special effort to be there and brings lots of
family/friends with them. We usually anticipate having about twice as
many people as at a normal shoot.
This is because …………………
Buffet: There will be some bacon butties available as at all other
shoots. In addition, there will be some extra Christmas fare and mulled
wine to wash it all down with.
Prizes: There will be five £25.00 M&S gift vouchers to be won.
We have a unique way of awarding the prizes so everybody more or less
has an equal chance to win a prize. Whoever is Top Gun wins a voucher,
so does the person with the 10th highest score, and the 20th highest
score, and the 30th highest score and the 40th highest score. So
everyone really does have a chance of winning. And it is open to
members and guests.
Raffle: As usual there will be a charity raffle once again organized by
the Ruddle/Padgett families with the proceeds going to The Prostate
Project at the Royal Surrey County Hospital. So may we have lots of
prizes donated please for this thoroughly good cause and lots of tickets
purchased on the day. Last year we raised £510 so let’s see if we can
beat that this year.
Please donate appropriate prizes that can be raffled. You can bring
them on the day or leave them at the next shoot. Leave them in the
canteen or give them to Giles Ruddle or Roy Padgett. And of course
please be generous ............... and buy lots of tickets.
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